
 

Part 3 “Cleansing Your Home and Land” 

1 Timothy 4:1 “But the Spirit explicitly says that in later times some will fall away from 
the faith, paying attention to deceitful (seducing) spirits and doctrines (teachings) of 
demons.” 

The Shunamite (2 Kings 4; 8) received seven notable miracles by receiving the move 
of God into her home: supernatural pregnancy (4:17), her son back to life (4:32-37), 
advanced warning of a coming famine (8:1), 7 year provision (8:2), supernatural timing 
before the King (8:5), land/home restored (8:6), King restored what was lost from the 
land over past 7 years (8:6). 

Leviticus 14:34 “When you enter the land of Canaan, which I give you for a possession, and I put a mark 
of leprosy on a house in the land of your possession, 

35 
then the one who owns the house shall come 

and tell the priest, saying, ‘Something like a mark of leprosy has become visible to me in the house.’ 
36 

The priest shall then command that they empty the house before the priest goes in to look at the mark, 
so that everything in the house need not become unclean; and afterward the priest shall go in to look at 
the house. 

37 
So he shall look at the mark, and if the mark on the walls of the house has greenish or 

reddish depressions and appears deeper than the surface, 
38 

then the priest shall come out of the house, 
to the doorway, and quarantine the house for seven days. 

39 
The priest shall return on the seventh day 

and make an inspection. If the mark has indeed spread in the walls of the house, 
40 

then the priest shall 
order them to tear out the stones with the mark in them and throw them away at an unclean place outside 
the city. 

41 
He shall have the house scraped all around inside, and they shall dump the plaster that they 

scrape off at an unclean place outside the city. 
42 

Then they shall take other stones and replace those 
stones, and he shall take other plaster and replaster the house. 

43 
“If, however, the mark breaks out again in the house after he has torn out the stones and scraped the 

house, and after it has been replastered, 
44 

then the priest shall come in and make an inspection. If he 
sees that the mark has indeed spread in the house, it is a malignant mark in the house; it is unclean. 

45 
He 

shall therefore tear down the house, its stones, and its timbers, and all the plaster of the house, and he 
shall take them outside the city to an unclean place. 

46 
Moreover, whoever goes into the house during the 

time that he has quarantined it, becomes unclean until evening. 
47 

Likewise, whoever lies down in the 
house shall wash his clothes, and whoever eats in the house shall wash his clothes. 

48 
“If, on the other hand, the priest comes in and makes an inspection and the mark has not indeed spread 

in the house after the house has been replastered, then the priest shall pronounce the house clean 
because the mark has not reappeared. 

49 
To cleanse the house then, he shall take two birds and cedar 



wood and a scarlet string and hyssop, 
50 

and he shall slaughter the one bird in an earthenware vessel 
over running water. 

51 
Then he shall take the cedar wood and the hyssop and the scarlet string, with the 

live bird, and dip them in the blood of the slain bird as well as in the running water, and sprinkle the house 
seven times. 

52 
He shall thus cleanse the house with the blood of the bird and with the running water, 

along with the live bird and with the cedar wood and with the hyssop and with the scarlet string. 
53 

However, he shall let the live bird go free outside the city into the open field. So he shall make 
atonement for the house, and it will be clean.” 

54 
This is the law for any mark of leprosy—even for a scale, 

55 
and for the leprous garment or house, 

56 
and 

for a swelling, and for a scab, and for a bright spot— 
57 

to teach when they are unclean and when they are 
clean. This is the law of leprosy.” 

Most problems Christians face can be solved by: forgiving others, deep repentance of sin, committing 
things to earnest prayer, and discerning/driving out the enemy. 

When studying the Bible, make sure to put aside all preconceived ideas and personal prejudices. 

The three keys to freedom 

 Cancel legal ground 

 Destroy satan’s works 

 Drive the enemy out (strongman first) 

Cleansing your home (leprosy in home) 

 Make sure your home is in order and rebellion isn’t tolerated 

 Occult, idolatry, freemasonic 

 Sexual unclean 

 Fear and extreme violence (occult/slasher movies) 

 Bondage: drugs, alcohol, tobacco, gambling, etc… 

 Ungodly ties to relationships 

 Pray over what comes into your home (halal foods) 

Consecrating and blessing your home  

 Communion in your home 

 Apply the blood to your property 

 Anoint rooms and entry ways (garage, doors, wifi, dvr) 

The glory in your home:  Atmosphere is the air of a locality 

 Play anointed revival services in your home 

 Make much of the blood 

 Speaking blessings into your home 

 Anointing the home 

 Pray for the glory in your home 

 Make your home a place of worship and prayer 

 Morning and evening sacrifice 


